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life will be a burden to you. Better far to 
endure like Mrs. Gamp "all the tortoises of the 
imposition." u If you have such an antipathy 
to law," why, do I hear some one say, "do you 
intend to become a bafrister"? The answer, 
dear questioner, is this: I have told you I was . 
destined for a profession. I could not be doctor ; 
1uy stomach, &S I knew by one sad experience, 
was too weak ; while ;my naturally bad di posi
tion, leading me to prefer billiards and cricket, 
to copenhagen and croquet, I found myse]f 
unfitted for the ministry. These reasons, very 
good they are too, -I think, made me tum 1njr 
attention to law-these the why and ·wherefore 
of my becoming what I so much despise-a 
lawyer. 

But notwithstanding, I earnestly look for
ward to the glad time, when 1nen shallleam war 
and law no more; when gown and pens be 
turned into dresses and pruning . hook ; and aD 
nations from :Qan even . unto B~ heba, hall 
look upon law anc.l ]awyers as "things that were 
but hadn't oughi to be." 

G. P. 

caught an old loon, fastened a " fish-pole " to one 
of its legs, and drov~ it .uown the river. Away 
it went screaming and flapping its wing~, having 
a hotvling time, and did not stop until it reached 
the sound, fifteen mile fron1 ita starting point ; 
where it was captured by a hungry fi herman, 
and converted into ha.~h for hitnself and family. 

We tried w get near a flock of black duck , 
but when within several hundred yards of them, 
they would take to wing, circle over the lake, 
and pitch in the water-not near us. 

The captain and Tom-one of the crew-were 
old friends. Tom was an ancient 1nariner and 
had been away from the ho1ne of his boyhood 
for ten or twelve years, consequently he had a 
h01 t of questions w ask concerning old school 
mates and local celebritie . On hearing that one 
of the latter had only very recently " hufHed 
off this mortal coil," Tom seemed much ur
prised, .he took hi " dhudeen ., out of his mouth, 
looked earnestly at his friend, f;ighed heavily, 
and said-" Arran, bedad, and did the ould rascal 
never die until then." When wid of the death 
of a chum, who had fallen from the rigging of .. ·-· .. his ship, just as she as entering port after a 

.. A HULIDA Y ON THE HUMBER RIVER. long voyage Tom was silent for some tilne, and 

[Thia article i• a. oontiouat.ion of tbe one which appeared in oar now and then took a longer whiff of his pipe, 
iuue of FebraUJ·9th.-Bns.] and OCC&88ionally drew the back of his hand 

When we awoke in the morning it was day- acl'088 his eyes as if the "baOOy" smoke as too 
light. strong. A.t noon we reached Beaver Brook, 

A mist hung over the hills and rested on the where two Nova Scotia families ha e "pitched 
lake. Before we sat down w breakfast, a ligllt tHeir tents. They are thirty ntiles from Bay of 
b~ canie fro tile est, tlie miSt disap , Islands, but there is telegraph station t elve 
and the sun shone brightly. The prospect of miles further inland he ihere is one f: mi r: 
quick run to the head of the 1& e- hich e recei right f elcome from the 
bout eighteen e camp-and membe of both iii 

aDJJe&l1mce of ther, put all the oom On unday religi ere co due-
-""'-& apiri The ut we had caUght l ted, rmon being p ed in the 

e-pot, m the orda : " not d 
fe -to or hMII«)eV45r 
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WILLIAl~f lJ'ORDSWORTH. bu.t with the aid of their wings and feet travelled 

over the water at a rapid rate. The oalrs~an EVERY acre of literature has its master 
t on some " heavy spurts," and severa times workinen a~;'und whonl cluster the Jnen of lesser 

~':.a jmt within shot, when the flock would dive, genius who by their very efforts to attr~t 
and come up anywhere but within range of his attention throw out into bolder view the beauties 
double barrel, or skim along the surface for a of an author, thus forming an admirable back
quarter of a mile making the water fly from ground to the page of biography.. Such was the 
their wings and feet. case with William Wordsworth, though he cannot 

At last after rowing his " level bes~," he was · be placed as first among the poet of. his time · 
nearly close enough w fire, and h~ h1s eye on yet from his muse many a lesse~ hght dr~w 
the gun, when one of the thole p1ns cracked off, strength by which he arose on the w1ng of pass1on 
and over he tumbled into the bottom of the boat. and revelled amid the realm8 of fancy. 
"Give it up" said the cap . No! I want one Word worth's first appearance as an author 
of th~ young wild geese for dinner to-morrow. was met by a shower of abuse from his fello~ 
well I guess you will want one was the ans~er. penmen, and, such was its .effect upon the pubhc 
The disappointed hunter took th~t as conclu Ive, nlind that his productions were pron?unce~ 
and ·mournfully continued the JOUrney. Thus valueless and his publishers returned hun the 
ended a wild goose chase. ~hat ~im wo~ld have manuscripts. But this disas~or o_nly arou~ed 
been put into each stroke, 1f a pau~ of wild gee. e him to greater eff~rts and h1s tntghty ~~~~us · 
had been shot, no one but a successful sportsman shakincr itself clear of the tramrnels of crtbcism 
can imagine. formed

0 
the design of revolutionizing the very 

Thinking and feeling that it was near dinner form and fashion under which poetry then 
tinle, we hauled up the boat at Red Indian ~ock, existed. In this endeavour, however, he did not 
built a fire, boile<l the kettle, and nearly fint bed wholly succeed. Among hi eBt~lie: t poems wer~ 

" An Evening Walk and Descnptt ve Sketches, 
the grub. h concerning which Coleridge justly rema~k.ed : 

At night-fall we arrived at the canlp, w ere " Seldom if ever was the emergence of an ortgtnal 
we had slept the first evening. A friend 'vell . 
acquainted with the rapids and oth~r dangerou poetical genius a~ve .. the literary honzon more 

arts of the river, kindly offered to ptlot us down evidently announced. 
p 1 •tch d k HIS" next work of importance was " Syrical to Comer Brook. It was near y pt ar ; one 
could IIC&l"Cely - his hand before him. Ye~ we Balla.ds," and these laid the first stone in that . 
sped aafely over the rapids, darted sw1ftly temple of fame which to-day looms up through 
through narrow. gorges, glided gently over the mist of time. Next in order ~m~ "Pe~r 
dangerous d shot put huge boulders, Bell," a poem replete with fin~ d_escnption which . 
until flna11y we reached ·smooth wa~r. Our though amazingly clea.r and vmd may be ealled 
kind fri 0 ad piloted our boat 1n safety a portrait rather than a creation. The poem, as 

on his oars and struck a match he informs us, was founded upon anecdote 
80 far, DO 

to light h 
rMr.ea which he read in a newspaper of a , ul~ DeUaK 

ound hanging his head over a ~ 
wretched pos~tion. upon examination a.. uwa 

body wM found which proved to be tb~ body 

..... , ... at:aftuvt by a miff, and a snort, and 
k. By the light of the 

Wlli,JUD ~~~efeet of the boat-we caught 
round head of a seal and saw 

breele fro the ocean, and 
d sleepy, 

ll' master. And pithily baa he descnbed that 
p vetb of ridicule when found by Peter : 



.. 

• 
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The " Prelude " is another of his many poem~. 
Here we have a reminiscence of the poees 
childhood. And here too the old and well-known 
picture of the French Revolution so often painted 
and in such different colors is brought before us 
~ a new and original way. But now we come 
to his greatest feat in the poetical arena, " The 
Excursion." A poem of high thought and lofty 
imagination. A poem whose atmospher~ is 
calmness. Through whose plot appear glimpses 
of nature in her various forms and from which 
ever and anon flow those enchanting sounds 
which wake a thousand echoes in the listener's 
heart. 

As a poet Wordsworth's position will ever be 
disputed. He does not come to us as does Byron 
revelling amid the dust of pa.8sion. ~or as 
Milton pealing forth his majestic thunderings. 
Wordsworth has swept the lyre with a more 
delicate touch and forth flowed smooth and 

may never_ fully gain that ease of expression 
which might have been his under kinder train
ing. For there see1ns to be, in all finely attetn. 
pered spirits, a natural modesty, so1netimes even 
a shrinking delicacy, which instinctively forbids 
exposure of the invisible exercises of the mind 
&nd heart, except to the eye of a generous liber
ality and tender love ; and it is only time for 
reflection and a fully realized faith which gives 
the strength of mind that may separate the sense 
of personality from the expression of general 
truth and beauty, and make clear and possible 
to then1 the duty of reposing on the intrinsic 
worth of what is said, and at all events frankly 
to express themselves. And is there not a 
beautiful cause for the modesty of childhood and 
genius? It ha.'J been remarked that the first 
essays of high genius are seldom in perfect taste, 
but exhibit "the disproportions of the ungrown 
giant." This can be easily explained. Genius 

softly flowing melodies. L. j is apt to feel most deeply the infinite, and never .. ·-· .... 
OHILDREN'S OOMPOSITJONB. 

losing sight of even those connections which it 
does not express, is unaware of the imperfections 

' of what is seen by others, which is only a part 
_Teachers are not, perhaps, aware how much of what is created in its own being. But if left 

.. the art of composition is kept from being devel· to a natural developement and unhindered by 
oped in children by petty ~riticism. Children internal moral evil, the mind always works itself 
have a great deal to contend with in the attemp'- out to perfect forms ; while premature criticism 
to express thei thoughts. In the first place, they mildews the flower, and blii.Sts the promised 
find it more difficult than better-trained minds to Iruit. This case of genius is not irrevelant. 
preserve their thoughts in their memory. Fol' Intellectual education as an art; is an embodimeni 

. the mere mechanical labour of holding the pen, of all those laws and means, which the dev¥ 
of aeeinl to the spelli~, of pointing, and all such ment of genius manifest& to be the best atmbflt;-
det&ils, inter£ with the purely mental effo phere for the production of creative power. For ·,, 
and helps drive the little they did think of o ~ all minds are to be cherished by the same me&DI 
of tbejr heads. And after all this is maate by which genius ia developed In the ftnt place 

1 begin to express original thought, it ia we never know when we have geni to deal 
puttiDg out part of themselves, and they with in our pupila, and should therefore make 

IDMIDI8lJ ve to ita reception in proportion to i our pl&DI in reference to it; owing that the 
-~IIJIImJ ...-·-.1111.& if it ia misunderstood or i smallest degree of mind is nefltted in its 

cncaca.MJ, they shrink more than the due proportion by the d' ·pllne which brinp 
woald ro physical touch, and will be vf!rt out the h. • y quenched by 

mpW to pp the· o thoughts ~ p It 
o y, ttempt the comm .. that the too 

h e heard pre~~l<al. l , 
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of truth. Even this, however, should not ~e 
k as a literary blunder but as moral ev1l, 

ta en up ' 
f hich it is an expression quite as much as 

0 w •t p 
affectation of manner or want of veraCl Y· • . . ·-· I. 

OUB EXCHANGES. 

that the Univ{3rsity may set its mark of recomme~da
tion upon true worth. Let there then be two 'examlna: 
tions -for admiS$ion and for degree-and no more ' 
and let it be determined that between .the ~lavery of 
the school and the dull routine of practical hfe, there 
shall be at least a few yeara of freedom." 

The 'Varsity asks, these pertinent questio~: 
"Why are the Universities of Germany so ~oted In 

all the world 1 Why do tho best Enghsh . and 
American Students, passing by Oxford and Cam~rtdge, 
Cornell and Harvard, flock in hundreds to Berlm and 
V

. ,, 
1enna t 

I t give the following as an answer: ... 
'' There the student recognisee his responsibihty 

and his power ; there he appre.ciates ~hat freedom 
granted him, which is so productlve ·?f lndependen~e 

d trength and which makes work lnterestmg. Thts r: w~y GerU:any has the most brilliant and fearless 
students and graduates in the world." 

WE have to thank the Provincial papers for 

so kindly exchanging with the G~ETTE . . But 
we wish it to be known that there lS great Irre· . 
gularity in the receipt of the College papers. 
Will some of our exchanges please take notice of 
this? Wehave received the following: Wheelman., 
Niagara Intlero, P·resbytet··ian Oo~e¥e Jou'rnal. 
MotT'in College Revie·w, .Aca~mt~an, .Ast~m 
Alberti, Rouge et Noi1·, and Un~vers~ty Magaz~ne, 

... ·-· .. 
A STORY is told of a German, who, whil~t 

sha.ving, a.ccidentally cut off his nod . ~tu.::d 
excitement he dropped the razo~ and ee&~l d. 
one of his toes. Hastily pickmg up t e tS
membered portions of h1s anatomy, he claprd 
them to the bleeding wounds and bound t ed 
on tightly. After the flesh had grown fast an 
healed up, he removed the bandages, and w~ 
filled with horror when he found a w~ll-devel 
o ed toe in lieu of 8 n&S&l organ, and ~ wr«L 
~ow whenever he gets a cold he has to ~movt 
his shoe and stocking in order to blow hts noee. 

A NOBLEMAN of Gabcony (f?r all Guco~ are 
noblemen) complaining that htS pumP.i' did not 
last long enough; the humble. shoemaker. u ed 
him of what stuff his lordshtp 2ul~ like, t.o 
have them made; " make the vamp, ~be, 
the throat of a chorister; the quarter, of ~~ 
skin of 8 wolf's neck; and the ~ol~, of a woman a 
to e." The astonish~ Cnspm e ~!d 
w~a second question, m ~~e ~liape 01. . 

hesitating cc PowrqU()'I,. Why 
," replied the wag, "becaue t~ 

~-ts second, Mrllr~lt' 
tber ' 
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We admit that t the outset no course w 
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ACADIA College has made a change in its 
method of government which, we think, will 

• certainly prove of good service to that institu
tion. Says the .dthenwu.m: 

" At th~ Annual meeting of the Board of 
Governors, It W&s resolved to bring into existence 
~hat part of the College organism, denominated 
m the. Ch~r, the "Body of the College." 
.A.ooordtn2ly 81X puates were apoointed Fel
lows <f twe~ve others " Scholars. r. The F -
lows, Scholail and Faculty constitute the Bod 
or te of e University-the Fellows havi 
aeata at the of Governors, but the Sch 

Fee · , ha~ no vote at the Go"¥ 
.Board, ough 8JJ.owed to e press th · 

oplDloD&" · 

e are of opinion,. is destined 
Acadia, d to still fu ......... -

e for Alma MaiM of hi 
e never been deficient. In vie 

it not become D bouaie 
.. tiD .of t' •t 

CoB 

Alli on. Indeed all prominent college recogni 
the fact that to the Aluntni they mu t look for 
support, and that it is only fair that to then1 
should be given a large hare in the govenunent 
of the coli ge. It i hardly necessary for us to 
point out mor arguments favoring such a reform. 
We tak it that the need for reform in this 
direction is self-evident. The .A luntni have th 
tnatter in their own hands. Some agitation wi11 
of cour e be necessary-. But it is very evident 
that before many years a change must be made, 
and it rest with the Alum-ni to say how soon. 

THE Dalhousian of these .later day is too 
· much tempted to speak in round numbers. 

In his system of numeration the cypher plays 
the prominent part. We do ~t wish to che<-k 
this feeling, for it is well that by some means or 
other more sen~iment should .e ist among the 
supporters of this College, and e are not t all 
di posed to find fault · th the w y in bich 
that entiment finds e p ·on. It m t not 
be forgotten, ho ever, that tb" irit over-
de eloped ·n t in good fo 
Although we h ve n.IIUII 

that in the last fe y 
from thy fn" ~DCU IUDia 

to ry I tb" 
i still o 
prepared to 81i'llll8 

ot 0811!JOU18 •oau ..-~~no 
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will discourage the gift of small amounts to th.is N another column of this nu~be~· wi!l be found 
College, will be conducive of much harm. Is a letters from " FreShman." ,and " Onlooker.'' 
new building needed for Dalhousie? " Wait till . We thought it advisable that " Onloo~er " should . 
we receive h~lf a million," say the average have a chance to reply, and for this reason that 
Do.lhousian. Do_ we need a few more books in in our opinion " Freshmrui " had made a mistak~ 
our library 1 " Wait," says the aforesaid average as to "Onlooker' " identity. We may say too, 
Dalhousian, " till we have rec ived another half- that we thought this . com· ·e not improper, il!as_-
1nillion ;. then we ca.n hav a library w01thy the I much as it is our intention to recei,•e no further 
name." ThuS they to.lk. communications of the nature of those we . 

It might be well to point out by way of answ.er publish in this issue. If " Onlooker' " first com
to these persollll that Mount Allison is about to munication was a little stl'Ong, it does not seem 
erect what, when fini h d, will be the fine t that " Freshman's " is an improvement in thi 
college building in the Provinces ; and they did respect. The GAZETTE is. not to_ be the vehicle 
not wait for a " ho.lf-million" either. It was not . of promiscuous invective, 8Jld we are indeed 
by despising small donation , that Harvat·d has sorry to see that the spirit displayed by these 
to-day the fine t college library in America. letters is abroad .among the stu?~nts. . . 
Let it be understood, then, that Do.lhousie is just We do not w1sh to see a spmt of animosity 
as ready to receive gifts ever. Indeed there between the different yeo.rs at this College. We 
i danger that, under pre ·ent 'condition , the ol- leave the matters in dispUte between our corres
lege will develop wholly in the direction of pondents to the partie interested, hoping that 
adding Profe.'!SOl'fl to the .Atis Faculty. Thi despite the feeling exhibited, no blootl will be 

being the case, let u all be hunible, and rather shed. ,. I ••• I., 

AOlicit than deprecat small gifts to the Col- ·· 
lege. THE COMPETl1.'JON. 

.. I • • • I ., THE end of our course in Gymnastics was 

D
ALHOUSIE still again is the recipient of a mo.rked by a competition for the medals which · 

noble favour from her magnanimous bene- ~ur readers will remember were offered by 
factor. This time the legal profession i indebted Professor Forrest. The competition took place 
to his generosity for the brilliant and unexpected on Saturday, 3rd March. At the appointed ltour 
prospect of being sustained by gentlemen really (11 a.m.) the gymnasium was comfortably filled 
j,a

1
"1let:l in the law. It is not yet certain ~hat with spectators, among whom were some of our 

the e tent of the present benefaction . is ; but it own Professors With the recent lecturer from 
is graUfying tO all connected with the College Sackville. The number of men that entered for 
that their · for the .fut-ther advancement the competition ,was quite small, doubtleBB owing· 
of th • • itution are being reo.lized day by to t'he lateness of the tern• ; but such as entered · 
day. It. • , (mere rumour, however,) that were in capital fonu. Messrs. Liechti ·and CareW ' 
in future e to have three City gentlemen kindly ·consented to act as umpires and dis-

leg&! acumen instructors in charged that office, by no me&llll an ~ble 
llldeed capit.ai We know that ODe, to the satisfactiob. of all. ~e liSt of 

y men who are capable of eXercises was not larg&-all the mOre sho~ · 
aiDd t · · for the law as can on being selected, and such solid muacle-ma era 

............. , ... -... ......... ·ae our Province; and now M umb-bells and clubs were given 11 cold 
orking through noble piece s Wder. First on the list. e&Die the oriiontal 

lllldwo~ , h giVen us the oppor- , o e of the instructors leading. 
ubj t from our for thi and even1• • D .. KI 

..,u,..u.., to be seen 
uguogft, tted 
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were very fine, Mr. Rogers especially di~tinguish
ing· hhnself by the difficulty of his feats though 
we 'think that in gracefulness he was surpassed 
by others. A short re~ite and the contestants 
proceed to tp~ parallel bars. The exercises on 
these were not very striking ; the men kept 
pretty well together and the " voluntaries , 
pretty well balanced one another. The rings 
next claim attention ; here the ordinary exercises 
were good, very good we should say, but the 
" voluntaries " were not so successful except in 
the case of Mr. Reid, who performed a variety of 
exercises in succession with the utmost ease and 
grace. And now came on the most exciting 
contest of the day- fencing. The men drew lots 
for partners or opponents as you please. The 
first battle results in a tie between Messrs. 
Taylor and McKenzie. This arose from the faet 
that' the time was limited and each had scored 
the .same when time was called. The other 
set-to's proceed briskly and the number of con
testants rapidly diminishes. At last the final 
set-to comes off between Messrs. McColl and 
Taylor. The long reach and vigorous fencing of 
the latter prove too much .. for his plucky 
a:ntagonist and the day is presently decided in 
his favour. The fen~ing has occupied so much 
time that single-sticks must be omitted. We 
might observe here that an athletic competition 
is, as a rule, considered incon1plete without 
boxing, but as our gymnasium is not yet 
provided with the apparatus for the manly art, 
the latta- h perforce to be omitted. Howev , 
next year probably see that defect remedi . 
The judges fttire and continue abrent for quite 

would be in a position to give a public exhibition. 
He stated also that the medals would be presented 
later in the term, perhaps at Convocation. 
Proceedings came to an end with imn1ense 
cheering for the umpires and instructors. The 
affair was certainly very successful if the time 
since the gymnasium was established is taken 
into account and our short session with its rush 
of work. The gymnasium excitement for this 
year is now over, and the men will settle down 
to that marvellous species of mental gymnastics 
that takes place during the last month of a 
college term. 

OORRESPUNDb'l{OE. 

To Uu Editor~ of tlat Da/JJw.•ie Oazttu : 

I wAS pleased to see in a late is ue of the 
GAZETTE a gentle . reminde1· of the duty of 
Dalho~sie in reference to some memorial to the 
late Professor DeMille. I should like to see hi 
portrait hanging in the ~ibrary. I am informed 
that it was proposed at one time to found a 
"Mackenzie Memorial Scholarship." This project, 
it appears, has been dropped. Why should we 
not have Professor Mackenzie'li portrait in the 
Library too? Anyone visiting the Harvard 
Memorial Hall is struck by the numerous 
portraits of past profe. sors, benefactors, &c., that 
adorn the walls. Let us cultivate a little of that 
sort of thing at Dalhousie. · I for one-and I 
know of many who would do the same-would 
gladly contribute my mite towards any such 
object. . ·' 

Yours, etc., 
STUDENT. · 

To 1M .DdlAoulil ~: 

a length of time, doubtless owing to the difticul~ 
in deciding on such a close contest. They 
presently appear, however, and it is announced 
that Mr. Rogers has carried off the gold, and Mr. 
Taylor the silver medal. The pent-up feel· 
of the undergraduates now find vent in cheeri!Jg 
the winners. Then some one propoaes three 
cheers for Professor Fo~Te~Jt which the Iatttr 
gets and a deome tiger in dition. 
Professor .nded in a short expresa~ 
his satisfaction at the hia 

No doubt some of your readers noticed in a 
recent issue a communication from " Blit " which 
is a piece of somewhat curio composition in ita 
way. We are thankful for an opportunity to ask 
the writer a few questions. When has there been 
" considerable diacU88ion concerning the extra 
work assigned to Eng. Literature Claee 1'' It hu 
certainly not appeared in the GAZB'I'TB that moat 

uieacence the a e h 
a 10111nr •• -- _.,. 

tud~nta read. Does " Blit " run ~ college paper 
hia own l Doe~~ be co · der that or whioh 

holly " bu 1'' 
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wonder if .he ever heard of a little maxim,
" Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles 
you !" If Classics takes five or six hours daily, 
would it not be well to raise a quiet row with 
the Classical Professor immediately ? It is quite 
evident, a.s he admits, that he is not a " natural 
genius , or he 'vould surely have adopted this 
plan. " Blit " presumes that he is writing on 
"behalf of the students." If he had done a little 
civil growling about the ordinary work in 
Literature, perhaps he would have had the 
sympathy of the overworked Freshmen, but he 
selects a different course of action and wastes his 
time and paper. But after all " Blit " is laboring 
under an erroneous in1pression, which seems to 
have gained credence in our college,-that 
students in order to keep up appearances must 
take a class in every study and wade through all 
the extra work involved. 

The time was when one or two students could 
sweep the entire year, and although that time 
n1ay not have passed by, yet the student of 
ordinary ability mus~ content himself with two 
extras at the most and not attempt to cram them 
all up in a slip-shod manner. 

HAZLET. 

the jealous strife was the unfortunate conduct 
of this dimunitive young 1nan at our first 
students' meeting in stating that the . Freshmen 
of this year were such an ignorant class that 
they were wholly incapable of taking any part 
in the proceedings; and this same sentiment he 
has reiterated at every subsequent meeting. 
This young man is evidently under the impres
sion that a four years' cram at college malres THE 

man; and when closely pressed in debate with 
these "vain-glorious imitations of Yankee stump 
orators " always makes a sycamore tree of the 
fact that " I am a Senior t" 

It is no wonder that Freshmen looking with 
contempt upon such "bombastic pomposity " do 
not seek to allay in such minds "that prejudice 
which, " ' Onlooker ' presumes, " has ever existed 
against their class." At the meeting to 'vhich 
" Onlooker " refers there wel'e present three 
Seniors, two of whom by their manly den1eanour 
and gentlemanly conduct have always won the 
esteem of their fellow-students. The Freshmen 
did not wish to insinuate that these gentlemen 
were not entitled to a fair share in the discussion, 
but they maintained that, since the curriculum 
of our college has undergone material change~ in 
the last four years and the work of the first year 

To Uu Eclttor• of tltt GauUt: greatly increased, Seniors and graduates of to-day 
" Onlooker " is evidently under the impression are not in a position to understand nor appreciate 

that Freshmen are to meet with destruction in the circumstances in which the Freshman are 
some form, and since he is unable to totally placed, who at their matriculation stood as trying 
annihilate them by his loquaciQus tongue, he has an ordeal as the first sessional examination of 
wisely decided to leave them to the judgments of some previous years. In conclusion we trust that 
"the gods." It is a curious coincidence that the "Onlooker, may })Q unburdened of' hie surplus 
sentiments of " Onlooker" have repeatedly been stock of self-conceit before be~ng launched out 
expressed, at the various students' meetings to sail for himself amid the tumultuous billows 
during the session, by "the irrepressible fourth of life's sea. 
year man." At any rate did the Editors of the 
GAZETTE behold the contents of this young m&n's 

Humbly yours, 
FRESH)( AN. 

cranium as they ap~ to those Freshmen who - -
are more intimately acquainted with him, they !'o tie BdUor• of tAc ~ : 

.. I 

would not deem thO&e person9 psychologists who SIRS,- I thank the GAZETTE Editors for the 
are able" to take a peep into the mental work- privilege granted in allowing me to read before 
shopa of O'll.e of the Seniora." The sentiments of publication a letter signed "Fresh " I do 
the more tho~htful student& were but re-echoed not intend to occupy your s e with ~y 
by the proposer of the toast to Fresbtnen at our rep y thereto. At the outlet have distinctly 
late dinner, when he tated that never before had to rt that " Onlooker " is 'l&ot of t 
eAq et • th pl t ent than y eo it will bow RI-lla 

le of • the ..... ,~ 
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the pitiful statements which" Freshman" m~kes 
concerning the status held by his " clas.q " among 
the tudents. The . estimation· in which ~y 
p rson i held i largely determined. by the 
manner in. which he conducts himself. Hence 
" FreshJilan ". must, on reflection, see t~at the 
attitude of. his year ha.s been far from perfect. 

It is not my intenti~n to bandy words with 
" Freshman " or to review the contents of his 
extraordinary letter in detail. He eYidently 
blames the eniors for the " unplensant treat
ment" Freshmen have experienced this year. 
The truth of this I leave to the judgment of the 
students in· general. 

In 1ny first letter I n1ade a definite charge 
against ''certain Freshmen." This I reiterate. 
And I have yet to see in "Fresh~an's, reply 
any denial of it. · The bad taste shown by your 
correspondent · in giving undue prominenc to 
. orne one of the Seniors, who happened to be at 
the meeting referred to, i so evident that it 
'vould, of itself, condemn his production. The 
highly ornate ending of" Freshman's" letter &tld 
his pleasing allusion to myself shew that he only 
wants a pilot to enable him "to " sail amid the 
tumultuous billow ," &c. . 

Yours, &c., ONLOOKER. 

ABOUT THE COLLEGE. 
==================~~=============== · 

P FESSOR MACGREGOR i to lecture in is 
city, in nic Hall, on Tuesday eve · , 

arch 13th. Subject: "O:ur Schools a Source of. 
Wealth." 

• .AM01VG THE OOLLEGES. 

THE University Library of McGill contains 20,000 
~~~ . 

THE receipts of the I>rinceton foot-ball association 
were $1,915, expenditure $1,827, for the past year. 

HARVARD is to have a new physical laboratory to 
cost $115,000. 

PRINCETON's new tele cope is by fnr the larg st 
belonging to any collegiate institution. It co twas 

26,000. 

Tax catal gue of olby University for 1882-1 3· 
has been issued. Its stud nts number 124,- enio 
31, Juniors 27, Sophmnores 24, }freshmen 42. 

THE class of '83 at Acadia ha organized and 
selectetl a Convener, a Vic - onven r, ecretary, &c. 
- A capital idea. 

HARVARD olleg Observatory has become th 
centre of astronon1ical information f r the rnitetl 
~ tates. 

DR. MARTIN, th famous Professor of Biology in 
the John Hopkins University, i only tw nty-eight 
years old. 

• 
ORNBLL is advocating the study of the 8ci nc 

exclu ively and tl1 overthrow of Latin antl Gre k. 

RIDLKY HALL, near Can1bridge, built at a co t of 
over •200,000, for the purpose of training young men 
in the evangelical principles of the Church of England, 
has been formally opened. , · 

TnovAS BROEANT PERRY, University Lecturer on 
En~lish Literature at Harvard ollege, has ju t 
wntten a book called " }:nglish Litemture . in the 
Eighteenth Century." 

.. P~BSIDBNT. AN.OBLL has issued his report of 
.M1ch1gan U n1Vel'81ty. The number of students is 
1,634-, aecond only to that of Harvard, which leads 
with .over 1,600. Of Ann Arbor's 1,634 stud n , 
184- are women. 

T 0 · · · f Prof Tss e perimen~ in co-operation at Harvard has 
HE yuua&stic competition or · Fo 'a been, so far, very suCOOMful. },our hundred prof..O 

Medals, took place in the College Gymnasi , and students secured a tore, here boo s, stationery 
on Saturday March 8ro,. an · aooount of whieh · etc., are either kept in stock or sold by mple. Th~ 
wdl be seen- e where. price for everything ia 6 per cent. abov hoi e 

008t, members only can buy, on no other tenne 
RoBT. CK, B. A, Q. C., hasp than cash do n. The 6 per , additional 

, the library ith a set of the Encyclo~a charge of 2 on each member easily covers all expe 

tanica (new ltion). - ay his noble e~mple 
follo ed b ot a few Alumni. · 
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ONE New Haven finn sells 120,000 cigarette a 

month to Y alo College students, or for the ten months 
of the year that the "men" are in town, 1,200,000, at 
an average of little n1ore than half a cent apiece, a tota] 
of about 6,000 a year. The 8ante firm receives 
$15,000 yearly for soda aitd mineral waters sold to the 
students, and a monthly cigar account with . the 
collegians reaches 500. And-this is the record of but 
ane finn. · 

OF late years there has been a large increase in 
tudents at the Gennan universities. From 15,113 
tuuents in 1872 the nnn1ber has auvanced to 

23,834 in 1882, or an increase of 57.6 per 
cent. ~ome alann has been caused by this 
showing, as it is denied that the demand of modern 
life for n1en of education has increased in a 
like proportion. An official warning has been promul
gated again t tudents taking up the law as a profes ion, 
ince its ranks are already ' hopelessly ov rcrowue<l.' 

W uo will save us front the infliction that the 
Oxford and n1nbridge boat-roce imposes on the news-
1 aper-reatling world ! About eight good weeks n1ust 
lapse befor the race i rowed, and day hy day we 

. hall b bored with the weights, conditions, and 
breathings of th ixte n utt rly insignificant you · g 
gentlemen. Th public has no arthly int rest in any 
of tltcm, and will refu to into t th rn el v ev n in 
their m~me until n few <lays before the race- which, 
in point of fact is no race at all, hut a proc ion. 
{n.ny better rae R can be een any • aturday in the 

Meason, between J>utney and Hammersmith, antl the 
Gmnd Challenge up race at Henley is infinitely n10re 
exciting. The newspapel8 alway urg that they are 
hartl presset.l for space. It would not appear o, when 
their readers are tlaily llOred with the insignificant 
\loings of the amateur oannnen on the Isis ant.l the 
Cam. It my be a Lenten penance to read of it all for 
forty odd days, hut it is no joke:-Truth. 

DALLUBJENBIA. 
• 

W • wiiA ow ~ntf'OrtJrlu to ttnu tAat CAil tolumta il not itaUtldttl 
or 1M ,wlio, hit wloligl .mmwlr to 1M ,_,.,., prumt tlltmdiflll 
C.u.,e, • . ..._..,.. .. ,elM to Md,..,_M U. ot.UIMU. 

Wuo is Wiggins .? 
WHo are cSauley's twins? 
A DET A<,'B of the police force is needed 

at the 
" I WISH that th tudents were not so 
bful." 
Tm: ZUlu 

at. bo e. 
th the can buy better liquor . 

to tlnd out that 

th ph. 

o fire-arms allowed in the ladie8' waiting 
room: 

"LovE works wonders · wonderful slip-
pers," quoth the theologue. 

WHY does that Soph, always pass a certain 
house on Pleasant street, at least once a day. 

"I AIN'T a bigoted teetotaller," said a fourth 
year .man, when he got home at three in the 
morning. 

WE understand that two Sophs. were gallantly 
carried off a few evenings ago. There was no time 
to toss up cents this time. 

W .AS he taking an early constitutional or had 
he spent Sunday night away from Pine Hill? 
Will that theolog, rise and explain. 

To . " Will you make tne acquainted 
with that ~oung lady ? I would like to go home 
with her. '- Pause. No I won't. I'm going 
home with her myself. Exit Soph, with cut·ses 
not loud but deep. 

THE ' Cosmopolite ' Soph was heard to 
ejaculate the . following the other day, "that 
owing to the superfluous superincutnbence of the 
superabundant work which he had to sustain, he 
was orthogoricallyunable to as ociate with fellow-
Sophs." · 

IT is.announced as an alarming fact, that the 
Freshmen are rapidly ·becoming cross-eyed, 
through the strenuous efforts made to keep one 
eye on the Prof. and the other on the ladies ; 
thus seriously marring their, according to jai1~ 
authority, great beauty(?) 

IT is reported that the landlady of a certain 
student is desirous of having her boar r hold 
the sweet and innocent child at the christening. 
(Mike (C) /~.aU, is to be the infa.nt's name). Will 
not the parson find it difficult to distinguish 
which of the two wants christening. 

Query.-W as it forgetfulness ; or was it 
because he fancied his connection with Dal
bo ie's Mock P&I·liament entitled him· to the 
privile~e, that the "philosopllic and k'llgthy 
f i,, ' having entered the speak gallery of 
the house, &c., refused to take off his· hat, till 
sh ly prompted by the door eeper 1 
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OLJPPINGB. 

Wuo was the first stocking mender 1 Xantippe, 
who used to darn old Soc. 

"Is thy servant a dog 1" quoth the indignant 
Soph., when his landlord dished hin1 out a huge bone 
for his dinner. 

THEY say when a pretty Irish girl is stolen a ay 
it is supposed that so:r_ne boycotter. 

Looro.- "The proper study of mankind is man," 
and the term man includes woman. But every study 
should be ardently embraced.- Therefore, all students 
should ardently embrace., etc.- Q. E. D. 

ScBNB--Leoture room, "not a thousand miles from 
N. Y. "- Prof. : "In this stove there are two pipes, 
C and D. The cold air goes up C, and com~ down D 
hot." Students, " 0 h ! , 

" Your lips are like the leaves," he said, 
"By autumn's crimson tinted;" 

"Some people autumn leaves preserve 
By pressing them," she hinted. 

A MAN never realizes how frail he is until he 
burs~ a suspender button among a group of 
ladies and flnds himself slowly falling apart . .. 

AT a printers' festival lately: the fol~wing 
toast was offered: ' Women-second only to the 
press in the dissemination of news . 

EVERY man aims to strike the nail on the 
head ; but when he succeeds and it happens to 
be his fi er-nail, his enthusiasm becomes wild 
and incoherent. 

PROBABLY the meanest man on record keeps 
a boarding house in San Domingo. Last winter 
an ea q1 ke turned the edifice clear upside 
down, and the very next morning he be 
charging t t-lodgers first-floor prices. 

" ANn t do you call that 1" asked e 
inquisitive v· •tor, pointing to a mutilated 
stature. " a torso," replied the ul . 
"H'm," mut the I. V.; "but how did it 
become 1" He was tenderly kicked out. 

E m the Westminster play: 
----Tu pal, non sob us es. 

11&-.......,ui • 1 on ego ~brius 1 
o o inter d · ipulos gau 
et aquam poto, non vinum tu 

Da.t)Chi pocula 

AOKNOW LEDGMElrTB. 

John R. Noonan, Eaqr., 12.00; J. H. Knowlea, B. A., R. M. 
Langille, Edwin Crowell, B. A., H. W. Bogera, Wallaoe Uc. 
Donald, B. A., Henry Dickie- 11.00 eaoh. 

Halifax BusineSs College, 
, HA IPAX.I 

FOR THE EDUCA.TION OF YOUNG MEN FOR BUSINESS. 

SPEO.IALTIE : 

BOOJDr••PilfO, Vallf A&IT llftiO, BA!fKIKG 
PMIIAlfiBIP, aa4 BVIIImU PIU.OTIO& 

No live young in an should n1iss a course at our College. 

SEND FOR OIROULA.RS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

NOTM 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEORGE STREET, 
At the following rates :-

. 
Cabinet-Be t l'iDilh, • .00 per dos. 
Card-Cameo .. • 8.00 .. 

' 

Students who have not receiv d ticket can 
obtain them on application at Studio. 

iDrle ~ ......•.•...........•.•••...•••......•....•• 0 10 




